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L0GAL2 BREVITIES.
Mist- Marie Sheppard is spend¬

ing the week at Johnston.

Capt. Geo. Lake who has been
ill with pneumonia, we are glad to
state, is up.

Mr. Alvin Hart has returned
from New York, and his goods
have commenced to arrive.

There are one hundred and five
names on the Edgefield county
pension roll, five more than the
first year.

Senator Butler is having his
house on the Butler hill repainted
isnide and out preparatory to its
occupancy by himself and family.

Presiding Elder Hodges wil lbe
at Edgefield on Saturday, April
loth, at Johnston on the 14th, and
at Trenton and Harmonv on the
15th.

We are requested to announce
that an entertainment of the Sun¬
beam Society of Rehoboth Baptist
Church will be given on Friday,
April 13th. Admission, adults 25c,
children 15c.

A newspaper man bas started on

an expedition to the north pole.
We never believed that lhere is any
pole there, but if there is, we ven¬

ture the prediction that he will
find it, and bring a piece of it back
with him.

It is announced ir. the Baptist
Courier that Dr. Gwaltney will
preach the sermon before the an¬

nual meeting of the Woman's
Mission Society of the Ridge
Spring Church on the second Sun¬
day in April, next Sunday.

Edgefield .is proud of the way in
which her citizen-soldieiy respond¬
ed to the call of the Governor on

last Saturday. Gen. Lee said that
duty is the sublimest Avord in the
English language, and this is
Edgefield's conception of it. Gov.
Tillman may rely absolutely and
implicitly on Edgefield's four mili¬
tary companies.
Ridgefield Medical Society.
The Edgefield Medical Society

will meet on Wednesday, April
11th, to elect delegates to the State
Convention, and for the transac¬
tion of other business.

Citizens 3Iee£ing.
We are requested to announce

that a me?ting of the citizens of
our town will be held in the court¬
house on Thursday of this week,
at 4 o'clock .n the afternoon, the
purpose being to nominate au In¬
tendant and five wardens.

Loganville, Ohio.
_, Dr. Ouzts has received an order
from a big poultry farm in Ohio
for four sittings of eggs. His birds
are making a reputation at home
and abroad. He is breeding Wyan-
dotte8 and Plymouth Rocks from
the best American strains and sells
eggs at $2.00 per sitting.
Smoked Meat.

Will Adams has regular old
fashioned smoked meat in strips,
and at the same price as the white
-neat. To sit down to the break¬
fast table with a leather hoe cake
before you and a plate full of this
bacon broiled or fried, nicely pep¬
pered and buttered, reminds one
of the good old times before the
war, when every body was rich and
had niggers.
1800 and Froze to Death.

The peaches and pears and
plums were killed by the last
freezes beyond peradventure. Ap¬
ples, except the very early varie¬
ties, and blackberries are safe.
Vegetables, beets, peas, Irish po¬
tatoes were all killed. Corn that
was up in many cases killed down
flat, but may come out from the
bud. Buds on the oak trees were
also killed, and it is probable there
will be no acorns this year. Per¬
simmons are gone too. ''Where
shall rest bG found?"
Free Delivery.
During the discussion of the

postoffice appropriation bill last
week, Congressman Talbert made
an earnest speech in behalf of the
farmers for an appropriation for
free delivery of the mails in the
rural districts. His speech was

loudly applauded and the appro¬
priation granted. So now we may
expect that in Sodom, Lickskillet,
Tickville, aud Doodle Hill, the
United States mail will drive up to
(.very man's door and deliver his
mail in person. Badinage asidp
this experiment ought to have been
made long ago. The farmers paj¬
as much to mail their letters as

the town folks, and why should
they not enjoy the same facilities?
This old government of ours will
get right after a while, but it does
seem to take it a long time.

Had to Cuss.
When the Edgefield Rifles reach¬

ed the depot in Columbia on Satur¬
day afternoon they were met there
by John Catiline Haskell and a

crowd of citizens who began to ex-

expostulate with them and at¬
tempted to seduce them from their
allegiance to their duty, to obey
the laws of their country. This
same racket had been successfully
played with the Columbia com¬

panies and with the Newberry com¬
pany-to their eternal disgrace.
But the Edgefield 'ioys were made
of sterner stuff-they ,-let in'' to
"cussin"' and they cursed Haskell
and his crew until their impreca¬
tions and maledictions
Shook the sere loaves from the trees
As though a storm passed by.

Boys! it is wicked to cuss, but
if it had to be done, we know of
no fitter occasion and no more

cuss-deserving cusses than the
cusses you cussed.

CORRESPONDENCE
[For the ADVERTISER.

Rippling^ from Faifa.

MR. EDITOR: The city dudes who
sold their winter suits in order to

purchase a seersucker-straw-hat
outfit are looking rather billious
since the recent cold wave.

Corn, watermelons, and most of
the garden vegetables are to-day
twining with the woodbine.
From cold experience I find it

humiliating in the extreme to a

man who wraps his only blanket
around his pet fruit tree to discover
in the freezy morn' his hopes of at
least one pie blasted. "Verily all
is vanity and vexation of spirit."

I think if we should warm upon
politics a little the temperature
would keep up. Candidates come

out fiatflooted, even tho' barefoot¬
ed-hand over that big V to the
ADVERTISER and start in motion
the great hot ball of politics and
help the sun warm up the earth.
Every little's a help as the sow

said when she snapped at the gnat.
We shall soon miss the bright,

smiling face of our young school
teacher, Miss Fanuie Bussey. Her
school closes with the free term
and she will return to her father's
home.
Three cheers, an arm "cheer,"

and a grinding stone for Tillman
and th" dispensary.

RIP V. WINKLE.
Faifa, S. C.

[For the ADVERTISER.
Elmwood News.

MR. EDITOR: We had the past
week two big frosts that have done
considerable damage to the grain
crop. Oats that were jointing look
as if they were singed and have
fallen down on the ground. Corn
that was up is bitten down. Gar¬
den peas and cabbage are also
down flat and gardeners are very
low spirited at this time, but it is
all right. If it had not been the
disaster would not have befallen
us. Farmers are driving right
along preparing fora big cotton
crop. I am sorry to say it's so, but
nevertheless it's so. They had bet¬
ter make plenty of corn and bacon
and live at home. The country
never will be in a prosperous con¬

dition until farmers make their
supplies at home. Then they will
not need so much money. I have
uot'ceu men who do make their
supplies and they always get au

bet:er than those who raised so

much cotton. They are in easy
circumstances, live well, pay their
honest debts are never fail to pay
for their newspaper.

LOOKER ON.
Elmwood, S. C.

Union Meetings.

The Union meeting of first divi¬
sion of the Edgefield Association
will meet with the Gilgal Church
at 10 A. M. on Saturday before the
fifth Sunday in April.

Introductory sermon by Rev. J.
L, Ouzts or P." P. Blalock.

Charity sermon by Rev. J. S.
Jordan or J. P. Mealing.

SUBJECTS FOR DISCUSSION.

1. The establishment of a high
school in our Union. Speakers,
Rev. P. P. Blalock and W. H. Yel-
dell.

2; Is singing given enough im¬
portance in our church worship?
Speakers, Rev. J. S. Jordan and R.
T. Strom.
The following were appointed to

write essays on religious topics of
their own selection : Mrs. Lula
Thomas, Miss Kate Strom, E. E.
McDowell, and J. C. Dennau.

M. B. BYRD, JR., Clerk.

The Union meeting of the 2nd
division of the Edgefield Associa¬
tion will convene with the Reho¬
both Baptist Church of Christ ou

Saturday before the fifth Sunday
in April, at 10 A. M.
Mission sermon, by Rev. G. H.

Burton ; alternate, Rev. G. W.
Bussey.

Sunday-school mass meeting.
Speakers, E. G. Morgan, Jimmie
Gilchrist, W. P. Seigler, A. J. Mc¬
Daniel, and P. H. i'-ussey.

QUERIES.

1. Is it not calculated to do h>rru
for a person who has ltd n Tricked
life to repeat his past wicked ac¬

tions? Speakers. P. H. Buspey. J ¡
M. Garnett, Chas. Quarle-».

2. Does not moderate drinking j
impair fl Chi istian's influence for i

good? Speakers, W. H. Nixon, O.
J. Prince, Jessie Prince.

3. Is not dishonesty among pro- (

fes3ors of religion doing as much
to hinder the progress of Chris¬
tianity as any of the evils of our (

day? Speakers, J. F. Edmonds: j
A. J. McDaniel, T. P. Robertson. !

4. Is it advisable for this Union j
to appoint speakers for each meet-
ing to discuss claims of the Bap-
tist Orphanage and to take collec- ,
tions for same at the close of dis-
cussion? Speakers, W. R. Parks,
T. P. Robertson, E. G. Morgan.

5. Have Baptist churches the
right to require candidates for ad-
mission into church fellowship to
claim regeneration before receiving
them. Sneakers, J. W. Johnson,
Rev. G. H. Burton, Rev. G. W.
Bussey. i

L. F. DORN, Mod'i.
S. E. FREELAND, Sec'ty.

ANABCHY THREATENED.
CONTINUED FROM SECOND PAGE.

tage, that you went to Darlington
on Gov, Tillman's orders, and you
are proud of it."

TROOPS THAT WENT.

The following companies went :

Butler Guards, 16 men; Dibble
Light Dragoons, Orangeburg, 31
men ; Maxwell Guurds, of Green¬
wood, 30 men ; Morgan Rifles, or

Clifton, 30men ; Hampton Guards,
of Spartanburg, 24 men ; Sally
Rifles, 30 men; Palmetto Rifles,
of Aiken, 16 men; Forte Mote
Guards, 15 men; the Edgefield
Hussars and the Light Dragoons,
of the same place, combined and
mustered 35 men ; Greenville
Guards, 16 men ; Abbeville Rifles.
20 men.

Capt. James H. Tillman went
with the treops. He said he had
ordered bis company, the Capers
Light Infantry, to Darlington, and
he expected to meet them there,
96 strong. There was a force of
exactly 492 men, all told. A num¬

ber of boxes of cartridges were

placed upon the train.
When the Governor ceased the

troops present broke into loud
cheers, which they kept up for ful¬
ly a minute. After issuing 6ome
minor orders the Governor drove
off to the mansion. The soldiers
were then marched out of the
grounds for the train.

COL. MIXON IN COMMAND.

The Edgefield Rifles, the Edisto
Rifles and the volunteer country
companies, as well as the Newber¬
ry company, were left here pre¬
sumably to be on hand in case their
services were needed in the capi¬
tal city. "

AFTER THE MISSING GUNS.

It soon became known hat Gov¬
ernor Tillman had issued peremp¬
tory orders to Capts. Alston and
Capers, demauding immediate re¬

turn to him of the guns which had
been taken from their respective
armories, Both of these gentle¬
men answered the Governor that it
«vas not known who did remove

them, and they were in absolute
ignorance as to their whereabouts.
It became known that the cap¬
tains found it impossible to obey
the. Governor's order a number of
most prominent citizens, in the in¬
terest of peace and order, and in
Drder to prevent Governor Tillman
taking the withholding of the
[juns as an excuse for extreme
measures, interested themselves in
the matter, and earnestly advised
those who knew anything about
the whereabouts of the arms of the
Volunteers and the Zouaves to
tum them over to the captains of
the companies, so that they could
deliver them to the Governor. Thc
advice came from a large . number
of the most influential and most
thoroughly trusted citizens, and
the youug men soon expressed
their willingness to take the ad¬
vice given, and will do everything
in their power to- put their cap¬
tains in possession of the guns,
and enable them to comply with
the order. Capts. Alston and Ca¬
pers were of the same opinion ex¬

pressed by the leading citizens and
earnestly urged the men to deliver
the guns. If possible, this will be
done tomorrow.
SO DEMONSTRATION AT DARLINGTON.

Darlington, S. C., April 1.-
Upon receipt of. the news of 300
State troops being sent here under
General R. N. Richbourg, the ad¬
visory committee promptly met.
After a serious consideration of
all sides of the question it wai de¬
cided thot no effort would be made
to have the troops stopped,, nor
¡vould any resistance be offered to
iheir taking quarters here. It
¡vas some time before some of the
more hot-headed citizens could be
convinced that this was the only
and best course. Prominent citi-
jeus from Columbia and other
parts or the State begged the peo¬
ple of Darlington to receive the
military without demonstration.
The Darlington Guards have gone
to meet the military, which, at
?) :15, had not yet arrived.

COMING TO THEIR SKNSE9.

The people of Darlington are deter¬
mined that no destruction to State
property shall be permitted here, and
ast night when an ell'ort was made to
loot the dispensary it was promptly
resisted. During the morning an effort
ivas made to organize the citizens to
.esist the country volunteers that Gov.
Tillman has called for. Mayor Dargan
ind other prominent citizens address-
;d the men, and advised them not to
nake any such demonstration, but to
.emain perfectly quiet, as the under¬
standing was that Gov. Tillman would
lo nothing to exoite the people here,
ind that the military would under no
circumstances be allowed tocóme here.
Sen. Farley was of the opinion that
:here was absolutely no occasion for
;he bringing of the military. The peo-
plehere did not at all like the idea of
he Western Union Telegrrph office at
Jolumbia being put under censorship
m their account. With all of the oili-
;ers in tne city, all of the constables of
he county, and all the people bent
jpon keeping the peace, comes the
news that 900 troons from Columbia
lave started on their way here. Al
ibis hour, 6 o'clock p. m., efforts are

aeing made to have the troops return
:o Columbia, on the ground that their
presence can do no possible good.

GOVERNOR TILLMAN'S TELEGRAM.
The following message has been re¬

ceived by the advisory committee :

Columbia, S. C., April 1, 1894.
W. C. Coker, and Others, Darlington :

1 am glad to have your assurances ol'
juiet prevailing at Darlington, but
inned bodies of Insurgents are still in
;he country ,t -ying to murder the State
ifticers, so 1 am informed. As soon as
ife and liberty are safe in both coun¬
ties I will issue a proclamation restor¬
ing the civil status.
[Signed) ii. R. TILLMAN, Govern ir.

The posses, who are the alleged in¬
surgents, have? ll returned to Darling¬
ton since last night.

UNDER MILITARY DOMINATION.
The Mayor of the city has throw n

apen every public place, and the sol¬
diers are being comfortably quartered
in the Darlington Guards armory, the
souet house, the city hall, and the
Mayor's court room. Altogether there
¡ire 250 men. comprising well drilled
organizations. Gen. Richbourg said
that he Lad come to Darlington with
iirders to preserve the peace, arni that
he positively uad no instructions to
make any arrests. Flis duty was to up-

hold tlie law, ant", noone wot:ld be ino
Jested unless the occasion arv^e. W
the exception of forty-five men, w
were placed on guard duty, all of
military art' making; preparations
go to sleep, and there is not the slig
est indication of any trouble.

Weather for 3Iarcli^
Weather Observer C. A. Long,

Trenton, sends us the follow'
data of the weather for the month
just ended :

Monthly mean temperature, 51
Maximum temperature, 87, date

22n«i.
Minimum temperature 26. date

27th.
Total precipitation 2.32 inches
Greatest daily precipitation 1.08

inches, date 25th.
Prevailing direction of wind

S S. and S. W.
Number of clear clays 17,cloudy

days 2, fair days 12.
Number of rainv days, 8.
Dates of frosts 4th, 27th, 28tb

30th, and 31st.

> THE STANDARD.

I DURANG'S
ÍRHEJMATIC REMEDY
«J> lins rosined Its réputation for 18 years «>
4r ns being the Utandard remedy for tbc ?
Â quick and permanent cure of Rheuma- 0
A tiMii. Gout. Selatica, etc.. in all ita forms. ~

i> lt is endorsed by thousniuls of I'hysi-
. dalis. Publishers nnd Patients. It is
*y purely vegetable nnd builds up from the
s> first «lose, lt never fails to cure. ?
«v I'rieu is one dollar a bottle, or six ¿
é- bottles for live dollars. Our lO-pugc Pam- «>
<?. plilct sont Free by Math Address, <.>

# Burang's R&ramatic Remsdy Co,
f 4316 LStreet.WasWngton, D.C.
Y Dumrr/'a Titrer Pillante thc best on
y earth. They net « iib an «wo that makes
x ihein a household blessing.
A 'ezicz ni crs. PZK EOS. or o 30xrs TOR SI.
X Tea SAIT. BV DEU3GIST3 £
JACOB'S PHARMACY CO.,

Wholesale Agents,
Atlanta, Ga.,!*

Notice io Petos and Apb
TH ii County Commissioners of Edge

lield county, pursuant to an act of
t!ie General Assembly ol' South Caro
lina made and approved the 20th day
of December, ISM, have by resolution
of said board imposed thc followin
License fees upon pedlers doing busi
ness in the county of Edgefield, State
of South Carolina, to wit:
License for Sewing Machine
Pedlers.? 30 00

License for Foot Pedlers. 10 00
License for Pedlers with team,
cone horse,). 20 00

License for -Vd ers with t' n,
(two horses,). 40 00

Pedlers o'' Stoves and Ranges.. loo 00
Pedlers of Lightning Rods_ 100 00
Pedlers of Clocks. 50 00
Pedlers ol' Organs and Pianos., no 00
License must be obtained from the

Clerk of (he Court of Common Pleas
for Edenfield county. Said license
good until the 31st day of December
ISM. Done this the Gth day ol' March
1894.

J. A. WHITE,
I). W. PADGETT,
J. W. PANKS,

C. C. E. C.
J. D. Fi ASEIt, Clerk of Board.

Teachers Examination
SCHOOL COMMISSIOXKHS OFFICE,

EDGKFIXLD, S. C., March ll. 1894.

NOTICE is hereby given that there
will be an examination of appli

cants to teach in the public schools on

Friday, the 20tli of April, prox. White
applicants will be examined in the
School Commissioner's oilice. Parker
building. Colored applicants will be
examined in the court-house.
The standard for the différent grades

has been raised since the last examina
tion, and applicants will do well,to
bear this in mind.

M. B. PAVEXPOR'l.
S. C. E. C.

PATENTS
NOTICE TO INVENTORS.

There was neyer a time in the his
tory of our country when the demand
for inventions and improvements in
the arts and sciences generally was so

great as now. The conveniences ol
mankind in the factory and work
shop, the household, on the farm, and
in ollicial life, require continual ac
cessions to the appurtenances and
implements of each in order to save

labor, time, and expense. The political
change in the administration of the
government does not all'ect the progress
of the American inventor, wi o being
on the alert' and ready to perceive the
existing deficiencies, does not permit
the all'airs of government to deter him
from quickly conceiving the remedy to
overcome existingdiscrepencies. Too
great care cannot be exercised in chooa
uga competent and skillfully attor¬
ney to prepare and prosecute an ap¬
plication for patent. Valuable intersts
have been lost and destroyed in in
numerable instances by the employ¬
ment of incompetent counsel, and
especially is this advice applicable to
those who adopt the "No patent, no

pay" system. Inventors who entrust
their business to this class of attorneys
do so at imminent risk, as the breadth
and strength of the patent is never
considered in view of a quick endeavor
to get an allowance and obtain thr
fee then due. THK PKESS CLAIMS
COMPANY, John Wedderburn, General
Manager, GIS F street, N. W., Wash¬
ington, P. C.. representing a large
number of important daily and weekly
papers, as well as general peoiodicals
nf the country, was instituted to pro¬
tect ¡ls patrons from the unsafe
mel hods heretofore employed in this
line ol' business. The said Company
is prepared to take charge of all patent
business entrusted to it for reasonable
lees, and prepares and prosecutes ap¬
plications generally, including
mechanical inventions, design patents
trademarks, labels,copyrights, inter¬
ferences, infringements, validity re¬

ports, and gives especial attention to
rejected cases. It is also prepared to
enter into competition with any linn
in securing foreign patents.
Write for instructions and advice.

JOHN WKIJDKKBCKN,
GIS F Street,

P. O. Box SSS. Washington, D. C.

Au elegant line of furniture al¬
ways on haud and for sale at
bottom figures at Ramsey &
Bland's.

lt would delight you to view and
review the beautiful lines of
harness which Ramsey & Bland,
received this week. .Magnificent
is the word.

You will no go blind if you look
at Ramsey & Bland's splendid
stock of blind bridles, just received.
Big stock Saddles, all prices, just

received at Ramsey & Bland's.
Will almost make your pants
laugh to ride on one of them.
Farm bells for sale

& Bland by Ramsey

A big lot of Collar Pads at 35
each, at Ramsey & Bland's.

Democrats Re-Orgamze.
THE Democratic Clubs of Edgclield

county «ire hereby notnled to meet
at their respective club precincts mid
re-organize by making new rolls and
electing new officers during the month
ol' April inst. The officers of each club
ta be of like number as the present
organizations. One executive commit¬
teeman is to be recommended by each
club to be elected by County Conven¬
tion. And at the same time elect delé¬
galas to County Convention to be held
ar ridgefield on the first Monday in
May next in the ratio of one delegate
to ev ry twenty-five members or ma¬

jority fraction thereof. Xew clubs
may be for ned of not less than fifty
member.-, provided they do not reduce
old ones elow (hat number.

W. H. TIMMEKMAN, Chair.
W. A. STJ OM, Sec'ty

TOBACCO!
TOBACCO!

We have a fine lot of excellent
quality-Virginia and North Caro¬
lina Chewing and Smoking. We
invite you to examine our goods
and see our prices, We will save

you money. We have a fine lot
put up'in CADDIES OF 10 AND
12 POUNDS for the convenience
of our farmers in supplying their
bands.

JAS. M. COBB.

Wade Hampton.
I HIS celebrated horse so favora-
* bly known as a producer, will
stand this spring season at my
place, Curryton, ten miles north of
Augusta, Ga.
Terms, Insurance, $25 50

" Staion, 20 00
H. A. SHAW.

An Unexeelli

Including Cha
PRICE

This watch is made on

ments being thc same as that i

popular at present. The watc
mennt all thc advantages of
has thc best movements, with
clean, fuli train, and is an Ai 1
by the company for one year.

This watch is just what t

country have been aching to p
as a working man has been A

watch as thc farmer has beet
It is handy to hang by the be
elsewhere when an incxpcnsi\
sent to subscribers to the ADV

PRICE, [Postag
Or with THE ADV

Address

EDGEFIE

OPTICA.:
Nickel Clocks,

75 Cents.

Watches, Jewelr;
Pocket Kn ivi

W. N. BURNETT
Successor to GEO. B. LAKE,

CYCLONE & FIRE INSUEANCE.
Office over Bank of Edgefield.

GEO. W. CROFT. JAS. H. TILLMAN.

Croft & Tillman,
ATTORNEYS &. COUNSELLORS,

EDGEFIELD, (Norris Hu) S. C.
¿¿.2?" Will practice in all Courts cf

South Carolina and Georgia*
N. G. EVANS, JOHN GARY EVANS,
EDGEFIELD. S. C. AIKEN,8. C.

Evans Brothers,
-¿V-ttorae^rs at: H,a-w9

EDGEFIELD, S. C.

Will practice in State and Fed¬
eral Courts. Also in Courts of Georgia

PURELY B liD.

BROWN LEGHC N, (Eureka
strain), BARRE] PLYMOUTH
ROCK, and LIGHT BRAHMA,
very fine.

$1.25 for 13 Eggs.
Young stock for sale in Fall.
Also, Eggs from a cross of Pure

Indian Games and Pure P. Rocks,
at 50 cents for 13.

R. H. MIMS,
Edgefield, S. C.

Beautiful line of Straw Matting,
Chinese or Japanse, at 3oc per
yard at Ramsey & Biand's. Ladies
are invited to call and examine.

The Old Hickory Wagons, in-
compaiable forever, still take the
lead everywhere. Ramsey & Bland
can supply ynu and send you home
I] appy.

Subscribe t© the Edgefield AD¬
VERTISER.

3d Timepiece!

thc lever principle the move-

n other American watches so

:h combines in a small move-

a first-class chronometor. It
spring in a barrel, steel pinion,
:ime-keeper. It is guaranteed
housands of boys all over the
ossess. It is just such a watch
vishing for. It is just such a

i needing to take to the fields,
dsidc, to have in the kitchen or

.e timekeeper is needed. It is
ERTISER for the price named,
e Prepaid,] $1 .50.
ERTISER one year, $3.00.

LD ADVERTISER.

L GOODS
ons:.. i?rg\
P/TC1T \

UY riTTWI. / Watches,

$1.50!

y, and Silverware,
cs and Scissors.

rsa

S. L. W.

Gr. L. W.

uer

B. P. R

$2.00
Cash

~y 13 Eggs.
3. OUZTS,
ELMWOOD, S. C.

FF33 gt

TAILOR-FIT CLOTHIERS,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA

. Have HOW in store their entire

FALL AND WINTER STOCK OF CLOTHING
The largest stock, ever sho- .1 in Augusta. We aim to carry goods whic.i are
not only intrinsically good, but which also, in pattern, style, and finish,gratify a cultivated and discriminating taste, and at the same time, we ann to
make our prices so low the closest buyers will be our steadiest customers
Polite attention to all. A call will be appreciated.

I. C. LEVY & CO.,
TAILOR-FIT CLOTHIERS, AUGUSTA, GA

This is the season that tests the quality of Shoes. If
they are made from GOOD material, solid innersoles,and well oiled uppers they will stand. If paper and "com¬
position" go to "their make up" it is impossible to 'have
satisfaction in the wear, and your money is worse than
wasted in purchasing "shoddy" goods.
We are now well equipped to m«_-et the demand

For Good Shoes !
Our extra large spring purchase is coming in. You

can always find a good assortment_at low prices at

JOHN R. SCHNEIDER
Successor to E. R. SCHNEIDER,

-IMPORTER. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IX-

Fine Wiies, Brandies, Whiskies, Bin, Porter Ale, Mineral fair,
Tobacco, Cigars, Etc.

All orders for Private or Medical use shall have my prompi and
careful attention.

Agent for Veuve-Clicquot Ponsardin Urbana Wine Company, Au-
îeuser-Bnsch Brewing Association. /

601 aLd 8- a Broad Street, AUGUSTA, GA.

Asesta Coito is efl EMU
Mm stocRBf lips, OQeaBQaoooa.
JDADH $ IRON WORKS AND
VlDMriU I SUPPLY COMPANY.
^TTG-TJST^, QA..

Machinery and Supplies. Repairs, etc., Quickly Made.
Get our Prices before you buy.

"The New York World" One Year,
WEEKLY EDITIOX,

The "COLUMBIA" WATCH,
"The Edgefield Advertiser"

ÄLL rm $3.50.

1.00

$3,00

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY
WORLD is thc Leading American paper,
and is the largest and best weekly printed.
THE COLUMBIA WATCH is an ex¬

cellent time-keeper, with clock move¬

ment, spnng in a barrel, steel pinion,
clean free train and a good timekeeper.
It is 2| inches in diameter, i¿ inches
thick, and requires no key to wind.

THE EDGEFIELD ADVERTISER
is the best and strongcstjocal paper in
this vicinity.

We thus furnish thc Time and all the
news up to time for one year ior $3.50.

Send your order with above pr ie to the ADVER¬
TISER office and the watch and papers wil be forward-
ed at once-

_

THIS BEAUTIFUL CLOCK,
Oak or Wa nut, 8 Day, 1-2 Hour Strike,

«35o
This Clock is handsomely

finished throughout, and is
guaranteed sto idly -fir&Ucla&a
in every respect, and a good
time keeper. A written gxiar-
antee for 12 mon ¡hs goes with
every.Clock. Sent to any ad¬
dress on receipt of price. It
must be shipped by freight
or express, as it is 20 inches
high and 12 inches broad.

And don't forget that I
have the finest line of
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Jewelry, Silverware,
Al OPTICAL GOODS
Of every description in

this section.

PRICES
AT THE BOTTOM AND

QUALITY
¿a AT THE; TOP.

SOLID SILVER WATCHES, Stem Wind and Set, from $5.00 up.
GOLD FILLED WATCHES, Stem Wind and Set, Warranted 15

fears, from $S.50 up.
SOLID GOLD, according to weight and quality.
I seid the genuine and original 1847 ROGERS BROS. SILVER¬

WARE. . -g
Call and see mc, or write for prices, or anything in my line.

H. W, JOHNSON,
GREENWOOD, S. C

Vt Durst & Co.'s Store.


